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New Furniture Line from Ethan Allen
Ethan Allen introduces Brooklyn, a look that draws 
inspiration from the city with a sophisticated yet casual 
elegance that is equally suited in a brownstone, condo, or 
country setting. www.ethanallen.com

design

spOtligHt
Channing Hall to Debut Brookhaven Model
Channing Hall, Bonterra Builders’ newest SouthPark community 
will soon debut its Brookhaven Model Home. Featuring full-brick 
construction and an open floor plan, the stately Tudor home offers 
a contemporary kitchen and expansive gathering room. Custom 
cabinetry finished in white and gray, crisp white marble countertops, 
a built-in refrigerator and a large center island, will certainly impress. 
Wolf appliances and a ceiling finished in V-groove detailing complete 
the inspired space. www.BonterraBuilders.com

Stickley Audi & Co. Opens New Showroom
Stickley Audi & Co has opened a second location in Pineville. 
The showroom is located at 11410 Carolina Place Parkway. 
www.stickleyaudi.com

Abode Opens New Showroom
The Abode Home Design Store has relocated to 1530 East Boulevard. 
www.abodehomedesign.com

Theory Design Studio Opens New Showroom
Theory Design Studio, has opened a new location at 1405 East 
Boulevard. www.theory-designstudio.com

Room to Bloom
The Fall Enrichmint Forum will be held on November 2, preceded by 
the commencement buffet on November 1. The forum will feature 
keynote speaker Lela Rose, a NYC based fashion designer and 
published author. Room to Bloom will also hold events early next year in 
February and April. www.mintmuseumauxiliary.org/room-to-bloom

Alexander Scott Expands
Alexander Scott recently expanded and is now offering residential and 
commercial interior design services. www.alexanderscottinteriors.com

Lisa Mende Design participating in “Behind the 
Windows” in Atlanta
Lisa Mende Design has been chosen to participate in the Atlanta Arts 
and Design Center’s 9th installation of the “Behind the Windows” event 
sponsored by Traditional Home Magazine. Lisa will also be a member of 
the Southern Style Now Panel. www.lisamendedesign.blogspot.com

Georgia Street Design Expands
Georgia Street Design has moved to 704 East Boulevard. They will also 
be opening a booth in Slate Interiors.  www.georgiastreetdesign.com

New Countertop Colors from Silestone
Silestone introduced five new color offerings. Moonstone, 
Ocean Jasper, Kimbler Mist, Royal Reef, and Pietra 
exemplify the multidimensional design flexibility of quartz 
and offer all the benefits of Silestone: scratch, stain, and heat 
resistance with a 25 year warranty. www.silestoneusa.com


